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3WHAT IS CURZON PRIVATE HIRE?

At Curzon Cinemas we are committed to excellence in 
everything we do, with the technical knowledge, attention to 
detail and experience to turn your initial brief into a successful 
event. As all of our cinemas have a unique identity, we are 
able to ensure bespoke events that match your requirements. 
We provide top quality technical facilities in comfortable 
screens that can cater to anything from private film screenings 
to corporate presentations.      

Each of our venues offer fully licensed, attractive bar areas 
with a full food and beverage offering to complement your 
event, whether it be morning coffee and pastries, or full 
receptions. In addition to our on-site options, we work with 
a select number of caterers for additional options such as 
canapés and bowl food. 

We can accommodate almost every screening format, with 
an in-house technical team who will ensure your content is 
delivered with the best possible quality. We have dedicated 
event managers to look after your needs who will welcome you 
for a site visit where you can discuss your specific requirements, 
guide you through various options regarding the structure of 
your event, and ensure smooth running every step of the way. 

privatehires@curzon.com



4CURZON CINEMAS ARE SUITABLE FOR A NUMBER OF HIRES, SUCH AS:

FILM SCREENINGS
CORPORATE PRESENTATIONS

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
PRODUCT LAUNCHES

AGMS
NETWORKING EVENTS

CAST AND CREW SCREENINGS
PREMIERES

FILM FESTIVALS
STUDENT SHOWREEL PRESENTATIONS

PRIVATE PARTIES

privatehires@curzon.com
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6OUR CINEMAS

ALDGATE
BLOOMSBURY

CAMDEN
HOXTON
MAYFAIR

SOHO
VICTORIA

CANTERBURY
COLCHESTER
KNUTSFORD

OXFORD
RICHMOND

RIPON
SHEFFIELD

WIMBLEDON

privatehires@curzon.com



7OUR CINEMAS
ALDGATE

Part of a stylish development in East London’s Goodmans Fields, Curzon 
Aldgate is the perfect venue close to the City. 

The cinema houses four screens, each with reclining seats and side tables, 
and three of the screens have their own private bar. Screens 1 and 2 are also 
set up with the necessary technology for conferences, with a stage in each 
screen.

With its 1940s-inspired style, the open-plan bar and cafe area can 
accommodate a party of any size for standing receptions. 

SCREEN FOUR 
58 seats

BAR AREA 
80 standing

SCREEN ONE 
63 seats

SCREEN TWO 
76 seats

SCREEN THREE 
70 seats



8OUR CINEMAS
ALDGATE

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available (Screen 1 and 2)

Handheld Microphones available (Screen 1 and 2)

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



9OUR CINEMAS
BLOOMSBURY

Incorporating a modernist design throughout, Curzon Bloomsbury is one of 
our most elegant venues. 

Located in The Brunswick Centre just off Russell Square, this historic arthouse 
cinema meets the highest standards in both technology and design. Offering 
Sony 4K throughout, the main screen also offers a Dolby Atmos sound 
system, making it the ideal location for film premieres and galas.    

The largest screen seats up to 150 people (including a separate VIP 
balcony), alongside more intimate screening rooms that can seat up to 30 
people.    

There are bars on all three levels of the cinema, including a a ground floor 
bar with outdoor seating, which can host parties of up to 150 people for 
networking and drinks receptions.

SCREEN FOUR    
PLAZA 
30 seats

SCREEN FIVE  
RENOIR 
150 seats (including      
9 balcony seats)

BAR AREA 
                              
150 standing

SCREEN ONE 
LUMIERE 
30 seats

SCREEN TWO 
MINEMA 
28  seats

SCREEN THREE 
PHOENIX 
28 seats



10OUR CINEMAS
BLOOMSBURY

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector (Sc 1 / 4 / 5)

DCP 2K Digital Projector (Sc 2 / 3)

Dolby Atmos Sound (Sc 5)

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound 

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Handheld Microphones available in Screen 5

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



11OUR CINEMAS
CAMDEN

Situated in the ever-popular cultural centre of Camden, as part of the 
contemporary Hawley Wharf development, Curzon Camden’s unique 
design sees five intimate 30 seater screens nestled under the arches of 
the train tracks, perfect for parties, gaming, corporate hospitality or 
presentations.

The beautiful bar is large enough to accommodate up to 60 people for 
receptions. 

The separate Café space can be hired alongside or independently of the 
screens for meet-ups, quizzes, get-togethers and more.

 
 

SCREEN FOUR    
N13 
30 seats

SCREEN FIVE     
N14 
30 seats 

                      SCREEN ONE    
N10  
30 seats

SCREEN TWO     
N11 
30  seats

SCREEN THREE  
N12 
30 seats

BAR 60 standing

CAFE 30 standing



12OUR CINEMAS
CAMDEN

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Laser Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound 

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



13OUR CINEMAS
HOXTON

Located in the heart of the east end, Curzon Hoxton is a relaxing modern 
cinema designed to celebrate the beauty of natural materials.

With three modern screens, each with luxurious seats and side tables, the 
venue is fully equipped for conferencing, presentations and corporate 
hospitality.

Alongside the screens there is a spacious bar on the lower-ground floor, as 
well as a minimalist bar and cafe on the ground floor perfect for receptions 
up to 125 people.

 
 

BAR AREA                    
125 standing

SCREEN ONE  
119 seats

SCREEN TWO 
66  seats

SCREEN THREE 
60 seats



14OUR CINEMAS
HOXTON

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



15OUR CINEMAS
MAYFAIR

Step back in time to a different era with our flagship cinema. Rebuilt in 1966 
Curzon Mayfair is one of the best surviving and most elaborate cinemas of 
the post-war period, with its beautiful 60s-style art deco ceiling in the main 
auditorium. Located amongst the galleries, bars and restaurants of Mayfair, 
this cinema is a popular venue for red carpet premieres, gala screenings 
and Q&As. 

The Grade II listed building houses the breathtaking main auditorium with 
a large screen and a stage, perfect for conferences and presentations. It is 
also an ideal space for red carpet premieres, gala screenings and Q&A’s.

The second, more intimate screening room, is ideal for hospitality screenings 
to impress guests or clients.  

The bijou bar can be used for up to 65 guests for cosy drinks reception and 
for larger groups we offer an in screen service.

SCREEN ONE 
307 seats (including 2 Royal 
Boxes of 4 seats each)

  SCREEN TWO 
  65 seats

  BAR AREA 
  65 standing



16OUR CINEMAS
MAYFAIR

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Handheld Microphones available in Screen 1 

Hearing Assist Infrared System



17OUR CINEMAS
SOHO

A legendary arthouse venue on Shaftesbury Avenue, this three screen 
cinema is famed for hosting film festivals, Q&As and special events. 

The main theatre-style auditorium has a stage and with 249 capacity is ideal 
for conferences, presentations and Q&As. 

There are great reception areas, which can accommodate up to 250 people 
for a standing reception. With a lively street level bar and atmospheric 
underground bar lounge, Curzon Soho is much more than just a cinema: it’s 
a place where filmmakers meet and movie magic can be experienced.

SCREEN ONE 
249 seats

SCREEN TWO 
72  seats

SCREEN THREE 
81 seats

BAR 
250 standing

BAR AREA 
100 standing



18OUR CINEMAS
SOHO

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

35mm Projector (Sc1 / 3)

Dolby 5.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in Screen 1 and 3

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens

Hearing Assist Infrared System



19OUR CINEMAS
VICTORIA

Curzon Victoria comprises five boutique screening rooms seating 29-69 
people, with reclining seats and tables.

It is a versatile venue available for a wide variety of private hires including 
hospitality screenings, conferences, presentations, meetings and Q&A’s.

There is a stylish open mezzanine space that holds up to 70 guests, which 
can be privatised for receptions.

SCREEN ONE 
47 seats

SCREEN TWO 
69 seats

SCREEN THREE 
29 seats

SCREEN FOUR 
53 seats

SCREEN FIVE 
40 seats

MEZZANINE BAR 
70 standing 



20OUR CINEMAS
VICTORIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound 

Laptop Presentations available (Screen 1, 2 and 5)

Handheld Microphones available (Screen 1, 2 
and 5)

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



21OUR CINEMAS
CANTERBURY

Located within the Canterbury city walls, in the annex to the beloved 
Westgate Hall, our three-screen boutique cinema reflects the quaint charm 
of the city in which it resides.  The cinema is a great local resource, catering 
to a range of bespoke events.

With intimate but spacious screens ranging from 66-88 seats, and a cosy 
foyer and an open library, it is easily accessible, with parking facilities next 
door. 

 

BAR AREA 
55 standing 

SCREEN ONE 
66 seats 

SCREEN TWO 
88  seats

SCREEN THREE 
66 seats



22OUR CINEMAS
CANTERBURY

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in Screen 1 and 2

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



23OUR CINEMAS
COLCHESTER

Located within St. Botolph’s Quarter in the historic centre of town and set 
over two floors, Curzon Colchester hosts 3 screens from 56 seats up to 139 
seats.  With the technical support for presentations, it is the perfect space for 
conferences and networking, as well as hosting Q&As and festivals.

Two cafe bars and a roof terrace make it the ideal place to socialise 
alongside your event. 

 

BAR AREA 
150 standing

SCREEN 1 
139 seats 

SCREEN 2 
116  seats

SCREEN 3 
56 seats



24OUR CINEMAS
COLCHESTER

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in Screen 1 and 2

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



25OUR CINEMAS
KNUTSFORD

Curzon Knutsford resides in the picturesque landscape of East Cheshire. The 
quaint cinema is a local gem, with a cafe-bar for relaxing in as well as free 
parking outside. 

Alongside the three screens, the light and attractive foyer and bar spaces 
create a wonderfully welcoming area on your arrival at the venue, and are 
also ideal for reception drinks and networking events. 

There is also a versatile room, which can seat up to 80 theatre style, 
providing yet more space in this incredible venue and can be used on its 
own or in conjunction with the hire of other spaces.

SCREEN ONE     
STUDIO 
128 seats 

SCREEN TWO 
CRANFORD 
111  seats

SCREEN THREE 
MARCLIFF 
60 seats

BAR AREA 
                             
100 standing

THE TATTON 
ROOM 
80 standing/50 seated



26OUR CINEMAS
KNUTSFORD

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector (Sc 2 / 3)

DCP 4K Digital Projector (Sc 1)

Dolby 5.1 

Laptop Presentations available in Screen 2 and 3

Audio Description & Hearing Assist System



27OUR CINEMAS
OXFORD

Situated across two floors in the Westgate Shopping Centre, Curzon Oxford 
offers five spacious screening rooms. 

Suitable for a wide range of events, from presentations to 35mm screenings, 
the venue offers flexibility and a strong technical offering. 

There is a large bar space which can be hired alongside a screen for a pre 
or post event reception or can be hired on its own, alongside a VR space for 
unique entertainment.

SCREEN FOUR 
82 seats

SCREEN FIVE 
82 seats

BAR AREA 
180 standing

SCREEN ONE 
144 seats 

SCREEN TWO 
172  seats

SCREEN THREE 
134 seats



28OUR CINEMAS
OXFORD

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

35mm Projector (Sc 3)

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in Screen 1 and 2

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens



29OUR CINEMAS
RICHMOND

Built in 1914, Curzon Richmond is steeped in film history. Located on a 
cobblestone street right on the banks of the River Thames, this one-screen 
cinema exudes elegant character and an exclusive atmosphere. 

A distinctive space with comfortable seats, the auditorium is designed like a 
theatre, with drapes and pillars that truly elevate the space.  The adjoining 
Foyer Bar offers space for receptions for smaller numbers.  

The cinema is seconds away from the riverside, as well as being very well-
connected with transport links to central London.

SCREEN ONE 
144 seats

 BAR AREA 
 70 standing



30OUR CINEMAS
RICHMOND

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 Sound

Laptops Presentations available

Handheld Microphones available

Hard of Hearing Induction Loop



31OUR CINEMAS
RIPON

Located in a beautiful part of North Yorkshire, this is the only cinema in the 
cathedral city of Ripon.

There are two screens as well as four additional spaces available for hire. 
The spacious bar, The Lounge, The Studio and The Cellar give this cinema a 
unique set of event spaces. 

SCREEN ONE 
58 seats                                                 
      
      
   

SCREEN TWO 
38 seats

THE LOUNGE 
25 standing 

THE CELLAR 
35 standing

THE STUDIO 
40 standing



32OUR CINEMAS
RIPON

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Hearing Assist 



33OUR CINEMAS
SHEFFIELD

A three-screen boutique cinema in the city centre, Curzon Sheffield is 
housed in a converted 19th Century bank. 

Our screens and cafes are available for a range of events. All screens have 
Sony 4K digital projection and 7.1 surround sound. 

There is also a stunning rooftop bar and terrace available for events.

SCREEN ONE 
64 seats 

SCREEN TWO 
55  seats

SCREEN THREE 
39 seats

BAR AREA 
40 standing 

ROOF TERRACE 
50 standing



34OUR CINEMAS
SHEFFIELD

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 4K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 / 7.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Handheld Microphones available in Screen 1 and 
Screen 2

Audio Description & Hearing Assist



35OUR CINEMAS
WIMBLEDON

Located central to the area on The Broadway, Curzon Wimbledon has three 
state of the art screening rooms, catering from 70 to 103 guests.

The light and airy bar has capacity for 85 for a standing reception, perfect 
for parties and networking.

With accessible transport links by both bus and rail this is a desirable and 
well-connected venue for events.

SCREEN ONE 
103 seats

SCREEN TWO 
90 seats

SCREEN THREE 
70 seats

BAR AREA 
85 standing reception



36OUR CINEMAS
WIMBLEDON

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

DCP 2K Digital Projector

Dolby 5.1 Sound

Laptop Presentations available in all Screens

Handheld Microphones available in all Screens

Hard of Hearing Induction Loop
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